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Wow, where to start! This week has been 
bursting at the seams with messy crafts as we 
really let the students get creative in lots of 
different ways. Making colorful new born 
birds, "filtering" their own rainbows using food 
colouring, 3D bumble bees with Zzzzzzing 
wings, Spring shower umbrellas with dripping 
paint, stamping bubble wrap to make a very 
messy garden, chocolate nests with jellybean 
eggs, hanging see-through butterflies with 
bright colours to attract their friends, threading 
rainbow necklaces and getting artistic painting 
flower pots with flower seeds in ready to grow! 

On Tuesday we had a six foot high, 7 foot wide garden 
mural ready to be painted. It had flowers in the 
foreground, a fence with a curious bird perched on, lots 
of insect life buzzing around and of course, Mr Sun!
The children had so much fun painting their own feet 
(not always possible as in tickled too much) and got 
dropped into a place of their choosing. At first this 
worked, of course the more we painted and the more 
fun they started having it became more like an ice rink 
with children stomping around to the circle time music 
they love. 
It really was a wonderful class and the mural is still 
here at school and we are unsure of what to do with 
such a lovely art piece once we return to academics 
next week. Any suggestions?

You don`t have to paint with your hands!

"Ladybug, ladybug…….."

Some highlights of the week

Reminders
Next week we start our academic classes as normal. 
Please bring in your literacy books, spare clothes, 
toothbrush and anything else you took home at the 

end of last term.

C

Art without rules really brings 
out each students individual 
character.

When do they hatch? I`m 
hungry








